March 16th, 2013 - OKC Meeting at Ingrids Restaurant
Had a good turnout – Rocky Santiago, Don Etheridge, Norm Ward, Del
Rentzel, Dana Marable, Nathan York, Chuck Anderson, and Frank and Billie
Chambers from Stillwater!

We all had a good visit. Frank Chambers is enjoying his retirement. Still racing Formula
Fords and told us about driving the new F1 track in Austin Tx. He has posted pictures at
flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/20308665@N06/sets/72157633096924075/If anyone
wants to go to the F1 race (the only one in America) in Nov. you need to find someone
to stay with as Frank tells the hotels are already sold out.

Free Bugeye Car Cover given away.
Del Rentzel ended up with the free Bugeye
car cover (story later) He also gave us a tech
session on all of his switches on his
dashboard. Apparently they are all
connected. He also has two compasses “one
for where I’m going and one for where I’ve
been”.
Covercraft Car Cover Catalog – Look for a
Bugeye soon! I was contacted through the
Norman Classic Car Club when they needed a
range of vehicles for their catalog photo shoot.
They picked my Bugeye and came to fit a test
cover in my garage about 3 weeks ahead of
time. This was the cover I gave away. I had to
drive down to a members shop on a Saturday
morning and they had the studio set up in the
shop. I got to keep the cover they used for the
photo shoot. The right picture is of the
computer screen of them retouching the
photo.

Member’s Healey Project updates:
Norm Ward - has his 100 apart and is trying to decide on what color to paint it. Here it
is at Chuck Anderson’s garage from a previous
meeting.
Rocke Amonette – Built new garage building.
Chuck Anderson – Has his 3000 torn down to the
frame.

My two favorite interests brought together in one spot!
(Boy Scout Patch with an Austin Healey on it.)

